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Cartoons,
news items and photos
~ill
be accepted for publication sMb'ject· to edt torial policy, space limitations a -nd reader inte:rest -' as adjudged by the editorial staff.
Civilian publications are "author.!Z<!9 to repr·oduce all non~.copyri9htec.
1!lilterial appearing in this ' publication.
. Views and op~n~ons expressed '~n_
this .publication are not necessarily
those of the Department of the Army:SPS PETER M. LEE ~ ••••••••••••••• EDITOR
EVE MARK •••••••••••••• ASSISTANT EDITOR'
PFC DAVE ~ROSS •.••. _ •. _" .STAFF ARnST

SERGEANT FIRST CLASS (E7)

Welcome New Officers

Alfred W. Oehler

SPECIALIST FIVE (E5)
Stephen L. Goldhor
Joseph B. Bihm
Car 1 M. Jackson, Jr_

GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL
Seventh Award
Msgt,Allen H. Patterson

Fourth Award
SSgt Franklin L. Grieve

Second Award
SPS "George R. Cash
Gardner
SPs 'Cecil D. Stevens
SSgtjA1ex Winston
SSgt~ussell D.

(First Awardj
The November and December issues or
ItIn FOCUS II are combined for the holiday
season.
----~-------------

ENTER ARMY PHOTO
CONTES1 ,WIN TITLE
WASHINGTON (ANF) - Army photographers and information personnel are a,.:gain invited to shuffle through their
photo files and enter their favorites

SPS IJohn J. Cormick
SP5 ~aurice V. Brown, Jr.
SPS ·John T. Dustin
SPS ,Jesus Garcia
SPS 'Leslie A. Hanson
51'S Donald B. Hermann
SP5.>Harold C. Schneider

SEVERAL CITED

Length of Service Awards
20 Years

in the rtPicture of the Year tl competition, sponsored jointly by the National
Press Photographers Association,
the
University of Missouri School of Journalism, and the World Book Encyclop ~
edia.
Army entrants' will compete for awards in a special contest devoted to
Armed Forces photojournalism. Photos o[
,military subjects may be submitted ir
:the categories of news, feature, pictorial, portrait,
picture story,
and
sports.
By entering in
all six categories, the photographer becomes eligible for
"Military Photographer of
the Year" honors.
To be considered, the photographs
must have been taken and ini tially published by a
news media or militar}
newspaper between January 1 and Decem'ber 31.
Each entrant may submit up to 20
photos. All mus t be on 16 by 20 mounts,
.wi th the caption and photographer's
name and address on the back. Only black and white glossy or matte prints
are acceptable.
Entries should be addressed to Professor Clifton C. Edom, Journalism Annex Room 27A, School of Journalism, University of M~ssouri, . _ Columqi~, Mo.

Edward G. Murphy, Prod Div
Margaret L. Emanuel, Svc Div
James J . McCafferty, SuppOrt Div
10 Years
Annabelle Chaney, Prod Div
Gerald D. Roberts, Post Eng
Claudi~. L. Ward, Prod Div
Many thanks to Sp4 Elmond J. How'lett, Jr., and PFC Paul Bartel for
helping to assemble last month's issue

of "In FOOJS."

Greater New York Fund
Donations Net $813.63
With all contributions in, personnel at APC have contributed a total of
$813.63 to the Greater New York Fund'. '

Several officers have been ass i gned
to APC and A?A in recent months.
Capt Duane Austin has been assigned
to the Chief 's Office, Prod Divas a
motion picture productionofficer. Capt
Austin came to us from the 256th Sig
Co Supp in France.
This is his second
tour of duty at APC. In 1961 he was an
a'ssistant director in the Dir Br.
Capt Mary Theodoroff is our new Finance and Accounting officer,
relieving Capt Chris Rego. Capt Theodoroff' s
last duty station was the 7t h Logistical Command in Korea.
Our new Intelligence Officer is 1st
Lt Nicholas Monsour, from Ft Holabir-c;i, .
Md_
2d Lt Steven Gilman,
formerly of
the 1st Cav Div, Korea, has
been assigned to the Dir Br, Prod Dill •. Also
newly arrived is 2d Lt Francis I. Hefferen, Ops Br, TV Div.
. WO- Richard Makowski who has been as·signed to Tech Svc Br, TV Div, came
from Armed Forces Korea Network, Seoul,
Korea.
APA welcomes a new commanding officer.
He
is Capt John A. Cramer, Jr.
Capt Cr~mer was formerly stationed at
the 69th Sig Co in Europe. Also newly
arrived is Capt William R . Green, Ch,
DASPO. Capt Green came from the 181st
Sig Co, Korea. Also from Korea are 2d,
Lts John Ballas, Jr_,
from the 38th
Arty Bg, and John Russell from the 38th
Rep Bn.

Cost Reduction Program
Saves $2.8 Billion
A final figure of $2.8 billion in
savings resulting from the nOD Cost
Reduction Pro·gram dur ing the :fiscal
year '1964 was reported to President
Lyndon B.
Johnson by Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara in a memorandum dated Oct. 7.
The final 1964 figure was $278 million more than the total estimated at
the end of the first nine months of the
fiscal year.
In Secretary McNamara's memorandum
to the President he said that the additional $278 million in savings attests to the fact
that civilian and
mili tary personnel, as we.ll as contractors are contributing to the Cost
Reduction Program in ever-increasing
numbers.
Secretary McNamara said "This additional progress in our efforts
to
assure military readiness at the lowest possible cost gives me renewed .
confidence that we will realize savings
of $4.6 billion a
year by fiscal year
1968 and each year
thereafter, while
at the same time increasing our military readiness."
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Yuletide Message

Once again i ,t ,1 S my pleasure, for
the third cdnsefutive ' year, to extend to
Army Pictorial' Center pe'rsonnel and their 1'amilies my 'best wishes for a very
happy and joyous Yuletide season.

Health Tips For

The t~me-honor~d tradition of "Pea.ce on Earth" is something we at the Center
irr strength~,ning, anc;j upholping '. Our military mission
~rovides ~n i~port~nt contribution in keeping our cou;try strong and in a posit10n to malntaln thlS Peace on Earth.

are part1cular}.y lnvolved

The Home

As this year draw~ to a close, we can look back upon our accomplishments with
a sense of pride and fulfillment.
Despite the crises which have developed, we
have demonstrated the devotion to duty and sense of responsibility which is

The Public Health Service's National Institute

of Neurological Diseases

and ~lindness recently published a
bo;'klet titled, "Headache - Hope Through
Research." Here are some facts
it

characteristic of this installation.

~lease accept my sincere thanks for the excelIent support you have give n me
dur1ng 1964. Mayall of you enjoy a delightful holiday season and have a happy

and

points out:
-Contrary to popular opinion, a need-

rewarrl~ng

M

for glass.s for reading or for distant
vision rarely causes headaches. However, good glasses and a good reading
light will add to your comfort.

_Constipation and "autointoxication"
(poisoning from toxic substances .produced in
the body) rarely,
if ever,
cause headaches.

New Year.

I

~

H. L. PATTESON
Colonel, Signal Corps
Commanding

But worry about such

I

M

~t'

a possibility - like other worriescan cause a headache. In addition, poor
eating and sleeping habits and lack of;
exercise which lead to constipa tion can

trigger a headache.
-Chronic sinus trouble is an uncommon headache cause,
but acute sinus
trouble
is usually accompanied by a

headache.
-Excessive use of a sedative can be:
dangerous and might cause
(even if
it was taken to

one).

Don't take

a

a headache
get rid of

, la~ger

dose

than

your doctor recommends.
-Treatment of severe headaches
is
not a "do_it_yourself" project. See a
doctor and let him determine the cause

of it and what treatment should be given.

Watch Those calories
In

the

oplnlan

of

the Nutrition

Board of

the National Acapemy of Sciences, most Americans shQuld take
in.
fewer calories to stay healthy. Modern living habits and the accompanying
decrease
in physical activities means

that less calories are required.
In fact, the recommended calorie
intake

today is

less than it

was in

1958. For example; a 25-year old man,
145 pounds, needs 2,900 calories today
as compared to 3,200 in 1958. A woman
of the same age, weighing
required 2,300 calories

128 pounds,
per day
in

1958 and only 2,"l00 now.
The ' moral is:

Exer€ise more or eat

less~

SFC , Edward Shaulis, outgoing President of the APC NCO Open Mess Board of Gov,ernors, presents a copy of the Club's constitution to the new President, MSgt
Howard Cornblatt. Other members of t ,he Board present are: (standing, L. to R.)
SFC James Bowman, Sgt 'E rnest Clark, Sgt John McBride, SFC Jo'hn Langan,' SFC Hagoe"
El ki ns, SFC Algrid Petkus, SFC Walter Freeman, and SFC Paul Mou lton. Seated to
the left Df MSgt Cornblatt are SFC Robert Sanders, Vice-President, and SSgt Ro- '
bert Stearns, Secretary.
(Photo by SP5 HARVEY ROBBINS)
that grill or habachi ' ~here you h~v~
adequate ventilation. r.t ~ your barbecqe
is rained' 'out" take a "raincheck" r a ther than take a ' r isk by ,cooking inside. '

Keep Charcoal Grills Outdoors
Label Those Containers
The season for those outdoor barbecues is over in most parts of the country. However, some people have acquired
such a taste for
the charcoal flavor
that they continue these activities indoors when
the weather gets too nippy
or wet.
"Grills can become deadly," according to an article in the American Medical Association Journal.
High levels

of

carbon monoxide, given off by

the

burning charcoal, may concentr~te and
can produce serious illness or
even
death.
Since this
gas
is odorless,
tasteless, and invisible, you are of-

ten unaware of the danger.
Remember:

Cook only outdoors

with

Food and Drug Co!"missioner G.P. Larrick recentl y r 'eminded service station
operators, who 'fill customer's containers with g,a soline or othei; >j:>etrol'eum

products, that , they are , ''l'e,g a'l,fy. responsible for making sure' thai ""~he , ~on

tainers bear appropriate' l~?els';' i 'n'a,luding warnings
and other ·- ~n·.f,orm~tio ·n.

If

he forg!i'ts, remind him: , ";r ' apply ,- a

label yo uiself.

Glass cont a!i nerS~' are

taboo,
(Reprinted from OASIS, October
1964, official house organ of the
Social Security Administration)

December 1964 .
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SSgt GAETANO FAlllACE RETIRES;
WAS MacARTHUR'S PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHER t
A colorful, action-packed Army career that has spanned more than 20 years
and covered many countries of the world
came to a close recently.
SSgt Gaetano Faillace, who gained
fame as General Douglas MacArthur IS
"personal photographer, 11 r.etired on
November 30 with the rank of Major in
the United States Arm y Reserve_
Countless feet of film have
been
exposed by Sgt Faillace since he first
focused a motion picture camera. Prior
to his entry 0'0 active duty in World
War II, he had already visited many
parts of the world, making color films
for travelogues.
It was as a GI cameraman in the
Southwest Pacific in WW II that he
first encountered General MacArthur.
Faillace had just returned from a firstwave landing and week-long coverage of
the invasion of the First Marine Division at Cape Gloucester in New Rritain. He and the Marines landed on
Christmas Day, 1943, and Faillace stayed until New Yearls Day, 1944.
Upon his return to Australia, he was

handed the top secret mission of photographing General MacArthur and his
staff as
they witnessed the invasio,n
·and landing on Los Negros.
Thus bega·n
a long association between the Pacific
Co~mander and Faillace.
A personally
autographed picture of MacArthur is
among Faillace' s treasured possessions oj

on his bars. Made of solid 14-carat
gold, the bars h ad been sent to him
six months earlier by his wife, whose
intui tion told her that they would come
in handy some day.
His tours of duty at Army Pictorial
:enter began back in October, 1942. He
enlisted in New York, tpok basic training at Camp Edison, N. J., and later
went to Fort Mon~outh before coming tc
the Center.
Despite his love for
the motion
picture camera and the many feet 01
historic film he exposed, he achieved
his greatest fame with his still photos of General MacArthur.
His picturE
of MacArthur, hands
in hip pockets,
gazing pensively at Corregidor, appears
on the book iac~et cover of the Gener~l' ~ ;'Remi~iscences, 11 published -recently.
This picture, plus another showing
MacArthur in a car on Broadway during
the 1951 parade, were .featured in the·
April 1 7th issue of "Life."
After retirement, Faillace plans to
return to the lecture trail again, an
occupation which he followed before and
aft~r wW II. He has 50,000 feet of 16mm
color film, plus 30,000 color slides.
Once the job of editing this material
is finished, audiences can again expect to be thr illed by his many adventures-. and world travels.

Sp5 Roger Wilson, Prod Element, APA
NY Det,
re-enlists for
another three
years.
Congratulating Specialist Wilson after swea ring him in is Capt William R. Green, Ch, DASPO .
{Pboltp<. by SP5 GARY PFIFER)

Took Historic 'Photograph

The historic photograph of the General and Emperor Hirohito meeting in
the U. S. Embassy in Tokyo was
taken
by Faillace. He was
the only cameraman allowed at the meeting and his
Signal Corps photos were seen around
the globe.
Fai1lace was on hand with his camera when General MacA·rthur returned to
the United States in 1 951 for a hero's
Nelcome and a
ticker tape parade up
Broadway. His photographic coverage of
'1acArthur's funeral cortege in New York
:ity in April, 1 964, was his final act
as the General's personal photographer.
The much-decorated cameraman wears
the Silver Star, Bronze Star, and Purple Heart. The Silver Star was awarded for gallantry in action in Manila
in February, 1945.
During the enemy
.shelling of Santo Tomas University, on
two separate occasions he repeatedly
exposed himself to enemy fire to ob~
tain outstanding combat sequences. Un der sniper fire, from the roof of an
observation post,
he photographed the
Infantry assault and crossing of the
pasig River. Wounded by shell frag.m ents, he refused aid as long as day.light lasted in order to continue his
film coverage.
In June, 1944, he was commissioned
a second lieutenant with Major General
S. B. Aiken, then Chief Signal Officer
in MacArthur's headquarters,
pinning

1st Lt Raymond Nesbit, Op Br.,
TV
Div, receives Certificate of Achievement from Col H. L. Patteson, CommandLng Officer.
Looking on are Maj Dorot h y Sherba, Ch, Op Br, and Lt Col Hugh
C. Oppenheimer, Ch, TV Div.
(Photo by SP5 HARVEY ROBBINS)

AProfile Of Honor

Retir ing as an Army Reserve Officer,
Major
Faillace poses with his motion
picture camera in front of a model of
the world over which he has
traveled
extensively during his 20 years as an
Army photographer.
.
(Photo by MSGT JOHN LAND)

Nam Dong, Republic o(
Vietnam !Jere on the
night o( July 6 a soldie r
o( the U . S. Army lins"\o\-'ered abo\'e lind beyond
the call o( duty, the I!Cver est challenge II fighting
limn call fnce\ conlbat
Ilsaills' an c llclny o( 1111perior lIize. Unmindful o(
his personal lIa(ety, un(eeling in the wound!!, he
suffered, this lIlan roUlled
the sma I I Vietnamese
force, and American detnchment he commanded
to a Cury Car beyond Iheir normal performance . With a
lIuperhuman effort, h e led hill outnunlbcred comrades to a ·
rout of the Viet Cong, lind lI:ned the m from almost certain
deCent. This man has now been awarded a lHedal. On it is
inscribed the single word-,'aIor.
The eyewitnel'Ul account of ClIptliin Donlon's Itcroic
deeds IItuns even tlte soldier Dlost hardcued to cOlHbut.
Courage, de,·otion, lIacrHice--no lexicon Ciln ex prt..'8S salis(octory praise. Yet it ill not ouly praise that hill nctions
inspire. Here was a fighting man who had rece ive d the belli
training the Army can offer. H ere wa!l a leader invellted
with the responsibility of advising Vie tnamese soldiers, to
import his military knowledge, to train, to guide . More
than praise, his valor inllpires confidence. It signifies the
firm character and determination of the m en who have been
entmsted with the awesome job in Vie tnam.
Captain Roger Hugh C. Donlon's Medal of Honor is the
2.200th to be awarded in a century o( combat. Hill nome
is now wdtten with those of men likc Alvin York, Audie
Murphy, and Douglas MllcArthur. In II han of heroes, he
slands a h ero.
A proud Army a nd a gratehd nntion !lulul" him. (ANF)

~~E~6~

____________________~~__

Chaplain's
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Message:

COMMON SENSE IS COMBINAliON OF MANY THINGS
The simplest

definition of

common

sense comes from a dictionary which defines it as "sound practical sense. tf
Common sense
is estimated by some
to
be
not at all common. Anyone who has

had experience in directing people
knows that one of the greatest annoyances in the face of a failure to get
a job done is the realization that the

mistake or the failure might have been
,avoided if a person had just used plain,
:good, ordinary common sense.

only common sense to accept that fact
and make the most of it, but, there are
some who try to avoid it, and even
when they find they canlt, will not do

any thing" to prepare for it. As a result, all the tremendous opportunities
i.nvolved in tr'aveling, of learning to
more about people and places are

~now

lost

upon them,

Simply because

the y

don't use common sense.

From the

Col H.L. Patteson, Commanding Offi-

Books of Wisdom and Proverbs in the Old
Testament, and the sayings of Confucius and Epictetus down to the fables

cer, presents Sp4 Garey Bond,
Field
Photo Br, with a Certificate of Ach-

of Aesop a~d La Fontaine, great wisdom
has come to us appealingly because it
is recognized as
just plain common
sense.
~know from experience that a person can have great knowledge and yet
be lacking in common sense, and a man

can

be learned in philosophy and

the

sciences and yet fail on occasions in
demonstrating" what we commonly call
just plain "horse sense." What we c a n
infer from this
is that
judgment or
prudence in estimating or managing matters, which is what common sense
is,

must be learned or developed through
applying theory in practice or book
learning to litels situations.

The

yo ung man

who studie? hard to

a civil engineer becomes

wi th all

familiar

the specialized branches

ward for outstanding photoqraphy, work
while assigned to the 39th
Sig Bn in '
Vietnam. (Photo by SP5 HARvEy ROBBINS)

Our handling of money, our attitude
towards our work, and the decisions we
make as well as the convictions we ha v e
are all areas in which we should examine ourselves to see if we have always
used common sense. For instance, is it
common sense to put yourself into debt

beyond your capacity ever to pay what
you owe,":, is it common sense to keep
putting off a job that has to be done?
As for convictions, it is onl y com-'
man sense that a man should have them-'
~
man without
convictions is a man
without a mind - which is a contradiction. One arrives at convictions as a
r'esult- of ~-experience through the reasoning power of his mind, or by faith.

App Iy Kn owledge & Experience

be

ie vement from Bondls former duty ~ta 
tion. Specialist Bond received the a-

Personal Convictions Important

of

Th!, person who has had little exper ie : '
nee, who is
too
lazy to think, and
will not admit any faith, must necess-

He knows mathematics in , all its

ar ily be p retty weak in his convictions
unless they are born of prejudice, ha-

forms, algebra, geometry, tr igonometr y;
and calculus. He masters physics, chem-

tred or some other influence, which as
you can see is oppo se d to common sense.

,learning that , are required in engineer'--

ing.

istry, draftsmanship, and all the other subjects that will entitle him to

Col H. L. Patteson celebr a t~d hi~
birthday recently in the Command Office. Well-wishers there were (L . to R.),
Mrs. Dorothy Kandel, Miss Eleanore Mencik, and Mrs. Anna Malesieux.

(Photo by SP5 HARVEY ROBBINS)

graduate as an engineer. He must learn

how

to apply his knowledge.

But then

Apply toSelf

when he goes out to work he is usually
sent out under an experienced engineer.
He must develop the common sense of engineering.
Common sense,
then,
is

simply the application of knowledge
and experience - the thinking out of a
,problem - in a given
rive at a reasonable
,lution.
In our
country
freedom is so highly

situation, to arand practical 50-

oww~

thoughts and pursue his own goals as
an individual, it
is very important,

we

still

be

guided by"

common

sens~

in all our relations and activities. The time to develop common sense
is
not when we are faced- with a b ig
matter, but in the small affairs of our
daily lives. During the time we are in

the Armed Services and Government Service, there are plenty of oppor tuni ties
for

us

to practice

us take a quick

most difficult application

amiably
where individual
prized, anp where

each man is entitled to think his

that

The

common 'sense.

look at some of

Let

them

and see how we measure up .
.Traveling is another circumstance

with our

fellow men - it

is

common sense to know yourself and to
be yourse lf,
to improve what can be

bettered and to learn to live with what
must be endured. Everyone, to be happy,
mus~
live for something bigger than
oneself, and this i~ possible onl y if

onels

is strong e~

good common sense

nough to put one into the right re lationships with, the world and one's fellow man.
~t
is common sense to attempt a
realistic evaluation of yourself, y our

capabili ties, and your potential. It is
'common sense to tryto- establ:Lsh fr{end ~
ly relations with others,. It is common,
sense to strive to do well that which'
w'; ~";st do. Onlyas w';' - are· challeng_

that has to be considered. Whether we
like it or not we are going places

ed do

traveling is a part of our lives.

ourselves.

It is

we

make of common sense is to oursevles _
we can be deceived easily as to our own
importance.
It
is necessary to live

we

practice common

need to practice common

sense - we

sense

:toward

"In FOCUS" photographer Sp5 Harvey
Robbins was at the "good-bye" party
for 1st Lt Gordon Benoit of thp Arms
Films Office, Produc'tionDiv. Other members of the office present were: (L.
to R.) Mrs. Celia Alexandro, David J . .
Maguire, producer, Miss Susie ' llankS, Lt
Benoit, Stephen R. Basile, producer and
Quent in R. Spadafore, Ch, Arms'Films O.
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SSgt JOHN COCHRAN SERVED PRESIDENTS,

Safety Spells Sense

STUDIED & TRAVELED IN ARMY

Almost everyone talks about his tr-

How would you like to receive orders
~ne

second oldes t hobby of mankind. Ei t'her

day assigning you to the White
House to work with the President of the

it's "too hot" or "too cold." " 1 never
seem to have enough money." "Peopl~

United States? No, it's not a dream.
,It may not have happened to you or me,

oubles.

Complaining is, no doubt, ,the

don't understand me."
I've got
the
toughest job in the world," etc., are'
probably the most common expressions of

'J ut it did happen to a service man on
this Post.
He is SSgt John J. 'Cochran, Jr . , a

self pity we hear.
As troubles, they are dwarfed by
the problems we have when involved in
a serious or fatal motor vehicle ac~

TV production supervisor in the Production Element of APA, NY Det. His

cident. In less than two seconds, such

then - Private E-l Cochran was ' taking
his basic training. He was offered an
,ssignment with the White House Sig-

,n accident could completely change
the course of our lives.
Here is the timetable of a typical
collision course;
1/2 second - Frantic reaction
violent brake application.
1/4 second - Panic - drivers

and

and

passengers.
1/4 second - Impact of vehicles.
1/2 second - Destruction of vehicles and ' violent motion of driver and
passengers.
,

'

These are the cold facts of such an
accident stripped of emotion.
What
can you do about preventing'

such an accident? Maybe nothing more
than what you've been doing right along, if you practice Defensive Driving. You must keep alert, keep your
eyes open, and use good judgment at
alJ. times.
The driver who bends the rules "just
a little" - who usually gets by with

poor dr iving - or who is too busy to be
bothered with safety is the one the
exp·er ts are concer ned a bOll t.
No doubt
he~ will be
the loudest complainer abo~t traffic conditions and
his acci-

dents will
fall.1 t.

always be

the other guy's

story 'started just over four ·years ago
in Ft' . Jackson, South Carolina, where,

,1.al A~ency, (now known as the White
House Communications Agency) as an au-

dio specialist.

Cochran's job was

to

record presidential speeches, news conferences and all other public statements.

Sgt, Cochran served under two Presidents: Eisenhower and Kennedy. His job,
took him to Europe and South America
with the late President Kennedy
in

1961.

Working conditions were a

GI's

dream. Cochran wore civilian clothes
at all times, lived off-post and received an allowance for both.
Promotions came in the minimum time requir?d. Wor.king hours, however, were ir-·

regular because they had to follow the
President's spea,king schedule.

Parti-

cularly interesting to Sgt Cochran was
wi tnessing the change-over from one administration tp another.
While in Washington,

Sgt

Cochran

attended classes at George Washington
University and the University of Maryland. While there, he learned of the
Civilian Schooling Program offered

by

the Army. Under- the sponsorship or the
(then) Office of the Chief Signal Officer, he left his White House post in
January 1962, and began attending classesat the University of Alabama, where.

he had

studied

for

two

and

a half

years before entering the Army.

Winter Driving Presents Problems

Soon ttie cold weather will be here.
It is during that time, though the volume of traffic on the highways is less,
that driving hazards are greatly in'creased by one factor - winter.

There is snow and ice on

In February 1963, Sgt Cochran graduated with a B.A. in Radio & TV Production, and was then assigned to APC
TV Div, as a production specialist.
When he reported here in uniform, as
an Sp5, it was the first
time he had

SSgt John Coch"an, Jr., while on duty
at the White House.' In this ~nstance,
he was manning the audio controls for
a
long-distance telephone speech by
the late President Kennedy to students

at the University of Alabama.
wor n i t since basic trai ning. That
June, he was promoted to Staff Sergeant

(E6) and

assumed

the duties of

a TV

production supervisor.
He was a unit
manager, floor director, assistant di.tector and director. In February, 1964~
he accepted a reserve commission as a,

2d Lt in the Signal Corps. The following month he was transferred to the
newly-formed Army Photographic Agency,

NY Det. Shortly therearter, he em-'
barked on a 60-day leave to Europe; a
trip which took him from Narvik, Norway, to Syracuse, Sicily, and from Lis bon, Portugal, to Vienna, Austria.

'Sgt Cochran has recently returned
from TDYat Ft. Benning, Ga., where
he

training films

with

the APA Production Unit.
After his separation from the
next month, Sgt Cochran plans to

directed

TV

Armywork

in TV public affairs programming, ei ther here in New York or abroad.

the high-

.~ays,

darkness comes earlier ,and freezing
temperatures affect the perfor:"
mance of your automobile.
These added
hazards
necessitate extra pre~aution

are prepared for cold weather.
Drivers should be on the lookout
for· patches of ice at all times and be

meant the difference between life and
death. A recent survey indicated that
doors opened in 55 per cent of the ac-

careful of

Icidents reported in one state.

on the part of all dr iVers and the need

the biggest killer on the n1gnway~,
should be watched and varied with the
road conditions. The posted speed lim-

for
a
vehicle that
is
in top notch
running condition.
Driv~~~ in snow storms and when the
,highways are covered with snow and ice

the

other driver.

Speed,

it is much too high when the snow
arts to fly.

st-

a must

With shorter"periods ,of daylight
during the winter, it means more driv-,

for dr iving in the snow. The windshield
should be kept free of ice and snow

ing will be done at night. Think of
the other fellow and dim your lights.

and from frosting over. This means
windshield wipers in working order and

Snow and ice make the glare from headlights a lot br ighter. And, as always"

a defroster that defrosts.

be especially alert
:!eight periods.

should
mum.

be kept to

the absolute mini-

Snow tires or chains are

Anti-freeze requirements vary with
your location.
Be sure
to check with
your auto serviceman to make sure you

during the

twi-

According to National ~aIe~y Council statistics, seat belts have often

Of the

persons killed, 47 per cent were thrown
from their cars. It was estimated that
the risk of death to occupants who are
ajected is five times greater t h an to
those who remain inside the vehicle,
be<:fuse the seat belt reduces the force
with which an occupant may strike the
,steering assembly, instrument panel and

'windshield.
E~tra care on
the road this winter
will assur~ you more of those trips to ,
the . mount~ins or beach next summer.
(Portions o£ this article are reprinted £rom the "Voice of the Firs1;

U.S. Army.")
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Me et PFC David Cro ss)
'In FOCUS' Staff Artist
Many In FOCUS readers look .forward
to the December issue, because the frbnt page usually features the artwork
of an APC artist. This month's Christ_
·m as cover was done by PFC David Cro~s,
who is _In FOCUS' staff artist. ...
.
PFC Cross is an Artist-Illustrator
in the Animation. Background, Sec, Anim
Br.
He comes to uS iroom Miami, Flar ida, after having worked . on the Miami'
Herald as a staff artist. Cross started his career before graduating from
high school. As a senior, he was an ar-·
tist for the Dade County Board of Public Instruction, where he illustrated
curriculum publications arid pamphlets
for
teachers. After high school, he
joined the staff of the Miami Herald.
While there, he drew sports and political cartoons·. illustrated Sunday supplement magazine covers, did illustrations for
the Florida State Board of
Public Instruction's monthly magazine,
and was a feature photographer. In his
spare time, Cross did abstract paint~ng ., portrait... wo~k, an...d pl.~y.e_~ tJ:1.e ba.ss
professionally.
Some
his caricatures are in the hands of their subjects,
among them Cassius Clay and Willie Hartack.
Recently, Cross has been doing illustrations and cartoons for the Character GUidance films for
the Chap lain':g Corps
After his separation from the Army, Cross hopes to stay in New York
City, where the opportunities would be
greater for him in the art field.
Laid out on this page are examples
of the various types of . work Cross has
done.
In FOCUS is indeed fortunate to ha .....
PfC David. Cross on its staff.

PFC David Cross,
"In FOCUS" staff
artist, puts the finishing touches on
a sketch.
(Photo by MSGT JOHN LAND)
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